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By Mr. Serra of Boston, petition ofEmanuel G. Serrarelative to fur-
ther regulating the campaign finance laws. Election Laws.

it Commontoealti) of iflaggaduigett*

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-Four

An Act further regulating campaign finance laws.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, asfollows:

1 SECTION 1. Chapter 55 of the General Laws is hereby amend-
-2 ed by striking out section 2 and inserting in place thereof the
3 following:
4 Section 2. Every candidate shall keep detailed accounts of all
5 contributions received by him, or by a person acting on his behalf,
6 and ofall expenditures made by him, or by a person acting on his
7 behalf. Said accounts may be kept by an agent duly authorized
8 thereto, but the candidate shall be responsible for said accounts,
9 which shall be kept separate and distinct from all other accounts

10 and shall include contributions made by the candidate from his
11 own personal funds or otherwise. Said accounts shall include;
12 (1) the full name and residential address ofeach person who has
13 made a contribution, in an amount or value more than fifteen
14 dollars, or more than twenty-five dollars, if the candidate is
15 required to designate a depository in accordance with the provi-

-16 sions of section nineteen, in areporting period, and such informa-
-17 tion for each contribution ofless than the sum of fifteen dollars, or
18 twenty-five dollars, if the aggregate of all contributions received
19 from such contributor within said reporting period is a sum more
20 than fifteen dollars, or more than twenty-five dollars as the case
21 may be, and the amount or value and date of the contribution;
22 provided, however, that any contributions resulting from any
23 purchases from a candidate or a person acting on his behalf,
24 whether through the device of tickets, advertisements or other-
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25 wise, for any fund-raising activities, including testimonials, held
26 on behalf of said candidate, regardless of the purpose of said
27 activity, shall not be included with the accounts of those contribu-
-28 tions described herein, but shall be included with those accounts of
29 contibutions in clauses (2) and (4) of this section;
30 (2) for those contributions resulting from such purchases as are
31 excluded from clause (1), the full name and residential address of
32 each person who has made such purchases if the amount or value
33 paid is more than fifteen dollars, or more than twenty-five dollars,
34 if the candidate is required to designate a depository in accordance
35 with the provisions of section nineteen, in a reporting period and
36 such information for each amount of value paid for each purchase
37 of less than the sum of fifteen dollars, or twenty-five dollars, if the
38 aggregate of all amounts or value paid for such purchases made by
39 said person within said reporting period is a sum more thanfifteen
40 dollars, or more than twenty-five dollars, as the case may be, and
41 the amount or value paid and the date of the purchases;
42 (3) the amount or value and date of each contribution made, in
43 a reporting period, except for those contributions resulting from
44 such purchases as are excluded from clause (1), which is not
45 otherwise included under clause (1);
46 (4) for those contributions resulting from such purchases as are
47 excluded from clause (1), which are not otherwise included under
48 clause (2), the amount or valuepaid and date for all such purchases
49 in a reporting period;
50 (5) the full name and address of each person to whom an
51 expenditure is made in excess of twenty-five dollars in a reporting
52 period, areceipted bill stating the particulars for each such expend-
-53 iture, including the amount or value, date and purpose of each
54 such expenditure; provided, however, that any expenditure result-
-55 ing from such purchases as are excluded from clause (1) shall not
56 be included with the accounts of those expenditures described
57 herein;
58 (6) for those expenditures resulting from such purchases as are
59 excluded from clause (5), the full name and address of each person
60 to whom any expenditure is made, in a reporting period, in an
61 amount or value in excess of twenty-five dollars, the amount or
62 value, date and purpose of each such expenditure;
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63 (7) the amount or value, date and purpose of each expenditure
made, in areporting period, which is not otherwise included under
clause (5), except those expenditures resulting from such pur-
chases as are excluded from clause (5);

64
65
66

(8) for those expenditures resulting from such purchases as are
excluded under clause (5), the amount or value, date and purpose
of each expenditure made in a reporting period, which is not
otherwise included under clause (6).

67
68
69
70

The candidate shall preserve all receipted bills and accounts
required to be kept pursuant to the provisions of this section for a
period of six years from January tenth of (a) the year following the
year of the election for the office sought by the candidate or (b) the
year following the year in which statements and reports with
respect to such bills and accounts are filed with the director,
whichever is later.

71
72
73
74
75
76
77

Violation of any provision of this section shall be punished by
imprisonment for not more than one year, or by a fine of not more
than one thousand dollars, or both.

78
79
80

SECTION 2. Said chapter of the General Laws is hereby
further amended by striking out section 3 and inserting the follow-
ing six sections:

I
2
3

Section 3. The state chairman of each of the two leading politi-
cal parties, the state secretary, and a dean of a law school located in
the commonwealth, to be appointed by the governor as provided
hereinafter, shall serve as a commission for the purposes ofselect-
ing the director ofcampaign and political finance. The term of the
dean of a law school shall be six years but shall expire if he should
cease to act as dean; a successor shall be appointed within thirty
days after the occurrence of a vacancy in said office. The state
secretary shall act as chairman of said commission.

4
5
6
7
8
9

10
II
12
13 Selection of the director, who shall be a resident of the com-

monwealth, shall be by unanimous vote of the members of the
commission. The commission shall select a successor director no
later than thirty days prior to the expiration date of the term of the
director and no later than sixty days after the occurrence of a
vacancy in said office; provided, however, in the event that a
vacancy shall exist in the office of director for ten days beginning

14
15
16
17
18
19
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20 with the date of the primary election at which a candidate for any
21 statewide office is nominated and ending one hundred and twenty
22 days after the election, the chairman of the commission shall
23 appoint a director pro tern, who shall serve until a successor
24 director is appointed in accordance with the provision hereof. An
25 incumbent director may be selected for a succeeding term or terms.
26 The director shall serve a term of six years and, unless removed,
27 until his successor has been selected and has assumed the office. He
28 may not be removed from office except upon an affirmative vote of
29 all members of the commission then serving. Removal of the
30 director shall be at the discretion of the commission, and shall not
31 be reviewable.
32 The director shall devote full-time to his duties during normal
33 business hours and shall receive an annual salary equal to that of
34 the executive director of the state ethics commission. He shall not,
35 during the term he serves as director, engage in any political
36 activities of any nature, nor shall he hold any other public office;
37 provided, however, that he shall be free to advise and consult with
38 legislative committees, the members of the general court and other
39 persons affected by the laws under his jurisdiction, and to advocate
40 and sponsor legislation.
41 The director may appoint and remove such employees as the
42 work of the office may require. The director shall establish the
43 salaries, duties, and personnel regulations of all employees with
44 the office of campaign and political finance, as he deems necessary
45 to perform the duties of the office, provided however, the salaries
46 ofsuch employees shall not exceed the sum annually appropriated
47 therefor by the general court. The provisions of sections nine A
48 and forty-five of chapter thirty, chapter thirty-one and chapter one
49 hundred and fifty E shall not apply to the employees of the Office.
50 Section 3A. The director of campaign finance shall:
51 (a) Have the power and authority to investigate the legality,
52 validity, completeness and accuracy of all reports and actions
53 required to be filed and taken by candidates, treasurers, political
54 committees, and any other person pursuant to this chapter and any
55 other laws of the commonwealthpertaining to campaign contribu-
-56 tions and expenditures.
57 (b) Be the chief administrator of chapters 55 and 55A of the
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58 General Laws and may in accordance with section 3C impose fines
59 against any such person.
60 (c) Prescribe and publish pursuant to the provision of Chapter
61 30A, rules and regulations to carry out the purposes of this chap-
-62 ter, including but not limited to rules governing the conduct of
63 proceedings hereunder;
64 (d) Prepare and publish, after giving the public an opportunity
65 to comment, forms for the statements and reports required to be
66 Hied by this chapter and make such forms available to any and all
67 persons required to file statements and reports pursuant to the
68 provisions of this chapter and chapter 55A;
69 Any information copied from such reports or statements may
70 not be sold or used by any person for the purpose of soliciting
71 contributions or for commercial purposes, other than using the
72 name and address of any political committee to solicit contribu-
-73 tions from such committee.
74 A warning pertaining to this prohibition shall appear on all such
75 reports made available for copying.
76 (e) Make statements and reports required to be filed with the
77 director pursuant to this chapter and which are public record
78 available upon the written request of any individual for public
79 inspection and copying during regular office hours and make
80 copying facilities available free of charge or at a charge not to
81 exceed actual cost; the director shall forward a copy of said request
82 to the candidate or treasurer whose statement or report has been
83 examined;
84 (0 Compile and maintain an index ofall reports and statements
85 filed with the director to facilitate public access to such reports and
86 statements;
87 (g) Ascertain within 24 hours after the date thatany original or
88 amended report or statement is required to be filed under the
89 provisions of this chapter shall ascertain whetherall candidates or
90 treasurers complied with the filing deadline. Within 24 hours after
91 the last day of filing the director shall notify any deliquent candi-
-92 date or treasurer that they have failed to comply with the provi-
-93 sions of this chapter. Said registered letter shall also inform any
94 delinquent filer that they have 48 hours from receipt of said
95 registered letter to comply with the filing requirements and that at
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96 the expiration of the 48 hours a fine of $lOO.OO per day may be
97 assessed. Said fine shall be assessed in accordance with the
98 provisions of section 3C.
99 Said fine for a late file by the treasurer of a non-elected political

100 committee organized on behalf of a candidate shall be assessed to
101 the candidate;'
102 (h) Inspect all statements and reports required to be filed under
103 chapter 55 ofcandidates, or non-elected political committees sup-
-104 porting such candidates, filed with it, within thirty days of the
105 reporting dates required by this chapter, and all other statements
106 and reports within sixty days of the reporting dates of this chapter
107 unless otherwise provided for any chapter fifty-five Aor other law,
108 in order to ascertain whether any reporting person has filed a
109 deficient statement or report. If, upon inspection, it is ascertained
110 that any such statement or report filed with the director fails to
111 conform to the requirements ofthis chapter or chapter fifty-five A,
112 then the director shall, in writing by registered mail, notify the
113 reporting person; such notice shall state in detail the deficiency and
114 the penalties for failure to comply;
115 (i) In addition to the inspection of statements and reports
116 required to be performed by the director pursuant to subsection (g)
117 of this section, the director shall also make field audits on at least
118 ten percent of all statements and reports required to be filed with

I 19 him. The reports and statements to be audited shall be selected on
120 a random basis by lottery. The director shall notify any candidate
121 or treasurer whose statement or report has been so selected.
122 Any field audit made by the director pursuant to the provisions
123 of this section shall involve an inquiry and determination of
124 whether the statements and reports required to be submitted can
125 be reconciled with the records kept by the candidate or political
126 committee to be audited.
127 Any evidence of criminal violation of chapter 55 or 55 A result-
-128 ing from an audit shall be referred to the attorney general for
129 appropriate action. If the audit indicates reasonable cause for
130 belief that there have been violations of chapter 55 or 55A with
131 respect to completeness, accuracy or validity the director may
132 cause a hearing to be held in accordance with the provisions of
133 Section 38. Civil fines may be issued only after the appropriate
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134 hearing.
135 Evidence of any such criminal violation shall be presented by the
136 director to the attorney general who shall not until after the
137 relevant election involved, commence prosecution.
138 0) Upon written request from a person who is or may be subject
139 to the provisions of this chapter or chapter fifty-five A, render
140 written advisory opinions on therequirements of said chapters. An
141 opinion by the director, until and unless amended or revoked, shall
142 be a defense in criminal action brought under chapter fifty-five and
143 fifty-five A and shall be binding on the director in any subsequent
144 proceedings concerning the person whorequested the opinion and
145 who acted in good faith, unless material facts were omitted or
146 misstated by the person in the request for an opinion. Such
147 requests shall be confidential provided, however, that the director
148 may publish such opinions, but the name of the requesting person
149 and any other identifying information shall not be included in such
150 publication unless the requesting person consents to such inclu-
151 sion;
152 (k) Issue interpretive bulletins and respond with reasonable
153 requests for information and interpretations presented by candi-
154 dates, political committees, or members of the public, and
155 (1) The director shall make available to investigative, account-
156 ing and law enforcement agencies of the Commonwealth all infor-
157 mation necessary or advisable to fulfill their duties, with respect to
158 this chapter or Chapter 55A.
159 Section 38. Upon receipt of a sworn complaint signed under
160 pains and penalties of perjury, by 5 registered voters, or upon
161 receipt of evidence which is deemed sufficient by the director, the
162 director shall initiate a preliminary review of any alleged violation
163 ofthis chapter, chapter fifty-five Aor any other campaign finance
164 laws of the commonwealth pertaining to campaign contributions
165 and expenditures. The director shall notify any person or commit-
166 tee who is the subject of a preliminary review of the existence of
167 such review and the specific nature of the alleged violation at the
168 commencement of said preliminary review.
169 If a preliminary review fails to indicate reasonable cause for
•70 belief that this chapter or chapter fifty-five A or other campaign
171 finance law has been violated the director shall terminate the
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172 reveiw and so notify in writing the complainant, if any, and the
173 person or committee who had been the subject of the preliminary
174 review.
175 If the preliminary review indicates that there is evidence of a
176 criminal violation of this chapter, chapter 55 A, or other campaign
177 finance law, the director shall refer such evidence to the attorney
178 general for appropriate action. Evidence of any such criminal viola-
-179 tion shall be presented by the director to the attorney general who
180 shall not commence prosecution until after the relevant election
181 involved, but within two years after said election.
182 If the preliminary review indicates reasonable cause to believe
183 that there is a violation of this chapter or chapter 55A or other
184 campaign finance law with respect to completeness, accuracy or
185 validity the director shall initiate a full hearing to determine
186 whether or not there has been such a violation.
187 Upon the decision to conduct a full hearing the director shall
188 notify any person or committee who is the subject of such a hearing
189 of his decision to conduct a full hearing on the reports or actions
190 required under this chapter. He may require, by summons, the
191 attendance and testimony under oath ofwitnesses and the produc-
-192 tion before him of books and papers relating to any matter being
193 investigated by him. Such summons shall be served in the same
194 manner as summonses for witnesses in criminal cases issued on
195 behalf of the commonwealth and all provisions of law relative to
196 summonses issued in such cases shall apply to summonses issued
197 under this section so far as applicable. Any justice of the supreme
198 judicial court or of the superior court may upon application by the
199 director compel the attendance of witness summoned aforesaid
200 and the giving of testimony under oath before said director in
201 furtherance of any investigation in the same manner and to the
202 same extent as before said courts.
203 The director shall establish rules of procedure governing the
204 conduct of any preliminary review or hearing which shall be made
205 available in printed form to each witness prior to his testimony.
206 Witnesses shall have the right to be represented by counsel and
207 shall before testifying be sworn. Witnesses shall testify only at

208 private hearings and the same provisions with reference to secrecy
209 which govern proceedings of a grand jury shall govern all prelimi-
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nary reviews and hearings before the director. Violations of such
provisions with regard to secrecy by the director shall be punished
by a fine or up to one thousand dollars and imprisonment for not
more than one year, or both. In addition, upon conviction for any
such violation with regard to secrecy said director shall be
removed and the office of the director deemed vacant.

210
211
212
213
214
215

Violations of such provisions by any otherperson with regard to
secrecy shall be punished in accordance with provisions of section
3E.

216
217
218

Any complaint filed under this section shall state in detail the
grounds of objection, shall be sworn to by one of the 5 registered
voters and shall be filed with the director within ten days after the
actual filing of a statement or report, or an amended statement or
report.

219
220
221
222
223
224 At the conclusion of any full hearing the director shall refer all

evidence of criminal violation and such other matters he deems
appropriate to the attorney general for appropriate action. The
attorney general shall examine every such case referred to him by
the director and if satisfied that there is cause, he shall in the name
of the commonwealth, institute appropriate criminal or civil pro-
ceedings or refer the case to the proper district attorney for such
action as may be appropriate. Civil fines shall be imposed in
accordance with the provisions of section 3C, and, except for fines
for late filing, shall be imposed only after the relevant election.

225
226
227
228
229
230
231
232
233
234 Evidence of any criminal violation resulting from such hearings

shall be presented by the director to the attorney general only after
the relevant election involved, but within two years after said
election.

235
236
237
238 Section 3C. The director, upon filing pursuant to the provi-

sions of section 3B that there has been a violation of this chapter or
chapter fifty-five or other campaign finance law, with respect to
the completeness, accuracy or validity of any report or action
required by Chapter 55 may issue an order requiring the violator to
(1) cease and desist from such violation and (2) file any report,
statements or other information asrequired by this chapter, chap-
ter fifty-five A or other campaign finance law. The director may
issue an order requiring a violator to (1) pay a civil fine for each
violation regarding completeness, accuracy or validity of this

239
240
241
242
243
244
245
246
247
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248 chapter or chapter fifty-five A not to exceed $l,OOO and (2) pay a
249 civil fine of $lOO.OO per day for failure to file an original or
250 amended statement or report at the expiration of 48 hours from
251 the receipt of the registered letter issued by the director in accord-
-252 ance with the provisions of section 3A subsection (g) of this
253 chapter.
254 The director need not issue an orderrequiring payment of a fine
255 pursuant to the provisions of this section if he determines that the
256 late filing was not willful, and that there was good cause for
257 delinquency, and that enforcement of the fine will not further the
258 disclosure purposes of this chapter.
259 No fine imposed on any person by the director pursuant to this
260 section shall be paid for directly or indirectly by a political com-
-26! mittee, whether or not organized or operating on behalf of a
262 candidate.
263 The director may ask the attorney general to file a civil action in
264 superior court to enforce any order issued by him pursuant to this
265 section.
266 Section 3D. All facts, decisions and rulings of the director shall
267 be subject to judicial reviews section 14 of the provisions of chapter
268 30A upon the application of any interested party.
269 Section 3E. Any person who violates the confidentiality ofany
270 review, investigation or hearing conducted under the provisions of
271 section three B of this chapter shall be punished by a fine of not
272 more than one thousand dollars or by imprisonment for not more
273 than one year, or both.
274 Any person who willfully affirms or swears falsely to any mate-
-275 rial matter before a proceeding under section three B of this
276 chapter shall be punished by a fine of not more than one thousand
277 dollars or by imprisonment for not more than two years, or both.

1 SECTION 3. Section 4 of Chapter 55 of the General Laws, as
2 most recently amended by section I of chapter 151 of the Acts of
3 1975, shall be stricken.

1 SECTION 4. Said chapter is hereby further amended by strik-
-2 ing section 6, as most recently amended by section 2of chapter 774
3 of the acts of 1975 and inserting in place thereof the following:
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Section 6. A political committee organized or operating on
behalf of a candidate for the office of governor, lieutenant gover-
nor, attorney general, state secretary, treasurer and receiver
general, or auditor may receive, pay and expend money or other
things of value for reasonable and necessary expenses directly
related to the campaign of the candidate but shall not make any
expenditure that is primarily for the candidate’s own or any other
person’s personal use, provided however, that the director shall
establish reasonable rules and regulations concerning such expend-
itures; and provided, further that no such committee, other than
the state committee of a political party, may contribute to any
other political committee or to the campaign fund of any other
candidate. Any other political committee organized or operating
on behalf of a candidate may receive, pay and expend money or
other things ofvalue for the enhancement ofthe political future of
the candidate for which the committee was organized so long as
such expenditure is not primarily for the candidates’ or any other
person’s personal use, provided however, the director shall estab-
lish reasonable rules and regulations concerning such expendi-
tures; and provided further that such committee may contribute to
other political committees provided that theaggregate of any such
contributions to a political committee other than the state
committee of a political party or one organized solely for the
purpose of influencing a ballot question shall not exceed in any
calendar year the sum of $1000.00; and provided, further, that the
aggregate of all such contributions made by such a committee or-
ganized on behalf of acandidate to another non-elected political com-
mittee organized on behalf of a candidate shall not exceed in any
one calendaryear the sum ofone hundred dollars; and provided further
that the aggregate of all such contributions made by such a
committee organized on behalf of acandidate to other non-elected
political committees organized on behalf of candidates shall not
exceed in any one calendar year the sum of $1500.00.

4
5
6
7
8
9

10
il
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36

Any other committee other than the state committee of a politi-
cal party may receive, pay and expend money or other things of
value for the enhancement of the political future of a candidate or
the principle for which the committee was organized so long as
such expenditure is not primarily for a candidate’s or any other

37
38
39
40
41
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42 person’s personal use, provided however, that the director shall
43 establish reasonable rules and regulations concerning such expen-
-44 ditures;and provided, further that such committee may contribute
45 to other political committees and may contribute to the campaign
46 fund of a candidate; and provided further, that such political
47 committees may contribute to the campaign fund of a candidate
48 for Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Attorney General, State
49 Secretary, Treasurer and Receiver General, and Auditor and the
50 non-elected political committee organized on behalf of any such
51 candidate the aggregate of $2,000 in a calendar year, and to any
52 other candidate and the political committee organized on behalf of
53 said candidate the aggregate of $l,OOO in a calendar year, and to
54 any other political committee $l,OOO in a calendar year. Such
55 committee may place such funds in a savings account or money
56 market to earn interest thereon but may not invest its funds or
57 other things of value in any other manner.
58 A political committee organized under or a candidate defined by
59 the provisions of Chapter 55 may receive contributions from a
60 political committee provided that said political committee other
61 than the national committee of a political party is also organized
62 under the provisions of Chapter 55. Violation of any provision of
63 this section shall be punished by imprisonment for not more than
64 one year or by a fine of not more than one thousand dollars.

1 SECTION 5. Said Chapter 55 is hereby further amended by
2 striking out section 8 and inserting in place thereof the follow-
-3 ing:
4 Section S. No corporation carrying on the business of a bank,
5 trust, surety, indemnity, safe deposit, insurance, railroad, street
6 railway, telegraph, telephone, gas, electric light, heat, power,
7 canal, aqueduct, or water company, no company having the right
8 to take land by eminent domain or to exercise franchises in public
9 ways, granted by the commonwealth or by any county, city or

10 town, no trustee or trustees owning or holding the majority of the
1 I stock of such a corporation, no business corporation incorporated
12 under the laws of or doing business in the commonwealth and no
13 officer or agent acting in behalf of any corporation mentioned in
14 this section, shall directly or indirectly give, pay, expend or con-
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tribute, or promise to give, pay expend or contribute, any money
or other valuable thing for the purpose of aiding, promoting or
preventing the nomination or election of any person to public
office, or aiding or promoting or antagonizing the interest of any
political party.

15
16
17
18
19

No person or persons, no political committee, and no person
acting under the authority of a political committee, or in its behalf,
shall solicit or receive from such corporation or such holders of
stock any gift, payment, expenditure, contribution or promise to
give, pay, expend or contribute for any such purpose.

20
21
22
23
24

Any corporation violating any provision of this section shall be
punished by a fine of not more than fifty thousand dollars and any
officer, director or agent of the corporation violating any provi-
sion thereof or authorizing such violation of any provision thereof,
or any persons who violates or in any way knowingly aids or abets
the violation thereof, shall be punished by a fine of not more than
ten thousand dollars or by imprisonment for not more than one
year, or both.

25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32

SECTION 6. Section 9of Chapter 55 of the General Laws shall
be amended by inserting the following new paragraph after the
first paragraph:

1
2
3
4 A political committee may maintain and use a credit card,

obtained in accordance with applicable banking laws and in the
ordinary course of business, in order to make expenditures for the
purpose for which said committee was organized, pursuant to the
provisions of section 6 of this chapter. The director shall establish
reasonable rules and regulations concerning the use of such credit
cards, and shall print and publish forms to provide for disclosure
of said expenditures by credit card, to effectuate the purposes of
this chapter.

5
6
7
8
9

10
II
12

SECTION 7. Said chapter is hereby further amended by insert-
ing after Section 16 the following new section;

I
2
3 Section 16A. No person doing business with the Common-

wealth shall, for that reason, be under obligation to contribute to
any political fund, or to render any political service, and shall not
be otherwise prejudiced for refusing to do so.

4
5
6
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Violations of any provisions of this section shall be punished by
8 a fine of not less than one hundred nor more than one thousand
9 dollars.

1 SECTION B.Subsection (h) of section 18 of said chapter, as
2 most recently amended by section 102 of Chapter 329 of the Acts
3 of 1980, is hereby amended by striking out the third sentence of the
4 eleventh paragraph and inserting in place thereof the following
5 sentences:
6 All such residual funds shall be placed in an account with a
7 banking institution located in the Commonwealth and may be
8 reserved for use with the interest earned thereon in the candidate’s
9 future political campaigns, returned on a pro-rata basis to con-

-10 tributors in proportion to the aggregate contributions by such
11 contributors during the period between the most recent election
12 for the office sought by the candidate and the previous election for
13 that office, donated to the state committee of a political party,
14 donated to a charitable organization organized under the provi-
-15 sions ofChapter 180, donated to the state election fund established
16 under the provisions of Chapter 55 A, donated to the local Aid
17 Fund established under the provisions of section two Dofchapter
18 twenty-nine, or donated to the commonwealth.

1 SECTION 9. Said chapter is hereby further amended by
2 adding the following new section after section 18;
3 Section ISA. Every individual, group or association not defined
4 as a political committee, who makes an expenditure or expendi-
-5 tures in an aggregate amount exceeding one hundred dollars dur-
-6 ing any calendar year for the purpose of promoting the election or
7 defeat of any candidate or candidates shall file with the director, or
8 with the city or town clerk if such candidate or candidates seek
9 public office at a city or town election, within seven business days

10 after making such independent expenditure or expenditures, on a
11 form prescribed by the commission, a report stating the name and
12 address of the individual or political committee making the
13 expenditure or expenditures; the name(s) of the candidate or

14 candidates whose election or defeat the expenditure promoted; the
15 name(s) and address(es) of the person or persons to whom the
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16 expenditure or expenditures were made; and the total amount or
17 value, the purpose(s) and the date(s) of the expenditure or
18 expenditures.
19 For the purposes of this section the term “independent expendi-

-20 ture” means an expenditure by an individual, group, or association
21 not defined as a political committee expressly advocating the
22 election or defeat of a clearly identified candidate which is made
23 without cooperation or consultation with any candidate, or a
24 non-elected political committee organized on behalf of a candi-
25 date, or any agent of a candidate and which is not made in concert
26 with, or at the request or suggestion of, any candidate, or any
27 non-elected political committee organized on behalf of acandidate
28 or agent of such candidate.

SECTION 10. Section 18 of Chapter 55 of the General Laws
shall be further amendedby striking clause (2) ofsubsection (f) and
inserting in place thereof the following;

1
2
3

(2) the sixtieth day prior to the election complete as of the
preceding fifth day; on or before....

4
5

SECTION 11. Section 18 of Chapter 55 of the General Laws is
hereby further amended by striking clause 2 of subsection (g) and
inserting in place thereof the following:

1
2
3
4 (2) on or before the thirtieth day following the election, com-

plete as of the preceding fifth day, and thereafter;5

SECTION 12. Section 18 ofChapter 55 of the General Laws is
hereby further amended by inserting the following new clause after
clause 5 of paragraph 10 of subsection (h):

2
3

(sa) the name and address ofthe principal officers of any trust,
foundation, and association from which was received a contribu-
tion, as provided in Section 9.

4
5
6

SECTION 13. Section 19 of said chapter 55 of the General
2 Laws, as most recently amended by section lofchapter 151 of the
3 acts of 1975, is further amended by striking out the first sentence of
4 subsection (b) and inserting in place thereof the following
5 sentence:
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6 (b) Every candidate and the treasurer of every committee
7 required to designate a depository shall, by the end of the seventh
8 day after receipt of contribution, deposit it in the form received in
9 the designated depository or return it in the same form to the

10 original donor.

1 SECTION 14. Said chapter shall further be amended by strik-
-2 ing section 22 and inserting in place thereof the following:
3 Section 22. The treasurer of any corporation, which has given,
4 paid, expended or contributed, or promised to give, pay, expend
5 or contribute, any money or any valuable thing in order to influ-
-6 ence or affect the vote on any question submitted to the voters shall
7 file reports with the director, and copies of said reports with the
8 city or town if made to influence the vote on any question submit-
-9 ted to the voters at a city or town election, setting forth the amount

10 or value of every gift, payment, expenditure of contribution or
11 promise to give, pay expend or contribute, together with the date,
12 purpose, and full name and address of the person to whom it was
13 made.
14 Such report shall be filed as follows: -

15 (1) the sixtieth day prior to the election complete as of the
16 preceding fifth day; on or before (2) the fifth day and twentieth
17 day ofeach month complete as of the preceding first and fifteenth
18 day of the month, until the election, and thereafter; (3) the fifth
19 day of each month until all declared liabilities have been dis-

-20 charged.
21 Any corporation violating any provision of this section shall be
22 punished by a fine of not more than fifty thousand dollars and any
23 officer, director or agent of the corporation violating any provi-
-24 sion thereof or authorizing such violation, or any person who
25 violates or in any way knowingly aids or abets the violation ofany
26 provision thereof, shall be punished by a fine of not more than ten
27 thousand dollars or by imprisonment for not more than one year,
28 or both.

1 SECTION 15. Said Chapter is further amended by striking out
2 section 25 and inserting the following:
3 Section 25. The director shall retain all statements and reports
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4 filed with his office under the provisions of this chapter for six
5 years, provided that the ending balance on such candidates most
6 recent statement shows no residual funds and no remaining deficit.
7 In the case of a candidate or authorized campaign committee
8 which reports an ending balance of other than zero, the director
9 shall retain all statements and reports and shall require additional

10 annual reports to be filed henceforth on the tenth day of January
11 until such time that the candidate or authorized campaign com-
-12 mittee reports an ending balance of zero. In the case of committees
13 other than those authorized by a candidate, the director shall
14 retain all required statements and reports for a period of two years.
15 The director shall make all statements and reports required to be
16 filed with him by this chapter available for convenient public
17 inspection and reproduction by a copying machine at a commer-
-18 dally reasonable fee as soon as such statements and reports are
19 filed with him.

1 SECTION 16. Said chapter 55 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out section 28 and inserting in place thereof
3 the following section:
4 Section 28. The clerks of cities and towns shall inspect all
5 statements and reports of candidates, or non-elected political
6 committees supporting such candidates, filed with them, within
7 thirty days of the reporting dates required by this chapter, and all
8 other statements and reports within sixty days of the reporting
9 dates required by this chapter. If upon examination ofthe records

10 it appears that any candidate or political committee has failed to
11 file a statement or report asrequired by law, or if it appears to the
12 clerk that any such statement or report filed with him does not
13 conform to law, or upon written complaint by five registered
14 voters that a statement or report does not conform to law, or that
15 any candidate or political committee has failed to file a statement
16 or report required by law, the city or town clerk, as the case may
17 be, shall, in writing, notify the delinquent person. Such complaint
18 shall state in detail the grounds of objection, shall be sworn to by
19 one of the subscribers, and shall be filed with the proper city or
20 town clerk within ten days after the required date for filing a state
21 or report, or within ten days after the actual filing of a statement or
22 report, or an amended statement or report.
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1 SECTION 17. Said chapter 55 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out section 29 and inserting in place thereof

4 Section 29. Upon failure to file a statement or report within ten
5 days after receiving notice under section twenty-eight, or if any
6 statement filed after receiving such notice discloses any violation
7 of any provision of this chapter, the city or town clerk, as the case
8 may be, shall notify the attorney general thereof and shall furnish
9 him with copies of all papers relating thereto, and the attorney

10 general, within two months thereafter, shall examine every such
11 case, and, if satisfied that there is a cause, he shall in the name of
12 the commonwealth institute appropriate civil proceedings or refer
13 the case to the proper district attorney for such action as may be
14 appropriate in the criminal courts.

the following section;
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